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These guidelines have been produced by the Preve 
the Greater Glasgow Drug and Alcohol Action Teaim; b1avl\. CUlU 1,~;.m;{~ '•/ Le ___ . 

Reference Group. 

What is the aim of the Guidelines? 

These guidelines have been developed for staff who are planning to produce leaflets, 
booklets and other client, patient or public information. They aim to help staff ensure 
that materials produced are accessible and appropriate to the needs of those from 
black and minority ethnic communities . 

Staff should read the guidelines before starting to produce any written material , 
whether or not it is targeted specifically at black and minority ethnic communities . 

Why have they been produced? 

The Race Relations (Amendment) Act 2000 places a legal obligation on all public 
bodies to ensure that they provide services - including access to information - in a 
way that is fair and accessible to all, irrespective of their race or colour. Providing 
information in a culturally sensitive way, and in a format and language that allows 
easier understanding of the issues, is one way of demonstrating compliance. 

The 2001 census results show that within Glasgow City the total population is 
577,869 of whom 31,552 (5.5%) are from black and minority ethnic communities . 

The ethnicity of those from black and minority ethnic communities is broken down 
with in the census as follows 

Ethnicity Proportion of 
Total Black and 
Minority Ethnic 
Population 

Pakistani 50% 
Indian 13% 
Chinese 12% 
African 4% 
Caribbean 1% 
Bangladeshi 1% 
Other South Asian 6% 
Black Scottish or Other 1% 
Black 
Any Mixed Background 6% 
Other Ethnic Group 6% 

(Data from GARA Black Perspectives - Issue 5) 

Census data does not include information on asylum seekers and it is estimated that 
there are approximately 6-10 thousand asylum seekers in Glasgow at the time of 
writing these guidelines. 
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The languages spoken and written by the largest communities (including asylum 
seeker communities) are detailed in the table below 

Ethnicity Common Common Notes 
languages languages 
spoken read 

Pakistani Urdu& Urdu Punjabi is widely spoken 
Punjabi amongst the Indian and 

Pakistani communities but 
amongst the Pakistani 
community there is not a 
written form (Urdu is used as 
a written language) 

Indian Hindi, Punjabi Hindi, Punjabi 

Chinese Mandarin, Chinese Written Chinese may be either 
Cantonese & 'traditional' or 's implified '. 
Hakka 

Turkish Turkish, Turkish A section of this community 
Kurdish- may speak Kurdish Kurmanji, 
Kurmanji although Turkish is the main 

language 
Somali Somali, Somali 

Arabic 
Iranian Farsi Farsi 

Iraqi Arabic , Arabic, A number of the Iraqi in the 
Kurdish- Kurdish- UK are Kurdish Iraqi and are 
Sorani Sorani more likely to speak and read 

Kurdish Sorani 
Sir Lanka Tamil Tamil 

Afghanistan Pashto, Dari Pashto 

Congo Demo French French 
Republic 

Why do the Guidelines Focus on Alcohol and Drugs? 

A literature review looking at UK and international evidence (Hay et al 2001) 
reported a 'dearth of information on the nature and extent of drug and alcohol use 
amongst ethnic minorities'. They were however able to conclude that 'men and 
women from all sections of the black and minority ethnic community drink alcohol' 
and that drug use also takes place within communities. This finding was supported by 
research conducted recently in Glasgow (Bakshi et al 2002). 

Research conducted in Greater Glasgow (Bakshi et al 2002) examining drug and 
alcohol issues affecting Pakistani, Indian and Chinese young people and their 
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communities, found that many young people from each community drink alcohol with 
Indian and Chinese young people being more likely to drink that Pakistani young 
people . Those from the Pakistani community who do drink were however more likely . 
to drink heavily. 

Almost ¼ of young people had tried an illegal drug at some time, a slightly lower 
level than in recent surveys of the general population , with around 1 in 10 young 
people from the Indian and Pakistani communities and 1 in 20 young people from the 
Chinese community having used drugs in the last month. Cannabis is the most widely 
used illegal drug in all these communities . 

This research concurred with the wider evidence that individuals and families from 
black and minority ethnic communities often hide drug and alcohol problems when 
they exist and that awareness and use of drug and alcohol services is low. 

In April 2003 DrugScope published the findings of a report titled 'providing drug 
information for black and minority ethnic groups'. Findings from this study 
included:-

• The overall picture of drugs resources for black and minority ethnic 
communities was one of scarcity 

• Black and minority ethnic drugs information resources are needed to equip 
agencies in all their key roles. They are needed to make agencies known and 
accessible to their local communities and then to be able to communicate 
effectively with black and minority ethnic clients coming to them for advice 

• New resources may well have the greatest impact if accompanied by ideas 
about how to use them to reach black and minority ethnic groups and ways of 
using them with clients once they are accessing services 

PRODUCING WRITTEN MATERIALS 

Before deciding to produce written materials you should ask yourself 'Do we need to 
produce written materials?' 

• Clearly identify what you want the resource to achieve, for example:-
o Raise awareness and education and inform about an issue 
o Inform potential clients / users of the service about the service/services 

available and encourage service uptake 
o 'Back up' treatment or other interventions delivered by the service 
o Consult with colleagues, clients and the general public on an issue of 

concern 
• Decide if new written material is the best way to achieve this 

o Other options such as drama, group discussions, focus groups etc 
might be more appropriate in some circumstances 

o Appropriate written material might already exist and purchase of this 
may be more cost effective and less time consuming than producing 
your own . 

• Can you access the required resources to produce written materials 
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o This includes time and budget for design and print if required (see also 
section on translation) 

If you have decided to produce written materials think about ... 

. . . . . .. the target audience 
It is always good practice to consult and test out materials with the target group to 
ensure materials are appropriate and give the intended message . In man y cases it can 
be particularly valuable to invol ve a small group of those from the intended audienc e 
throughout the development and design of the materials . 

. . . . . . the content 
• A void culturally based assumptions and generalisations 

For example 'most people drink alcohol', 'weekends are the time when most 
people will drink and use drugs to excess', 'young people drink strong cider 
and alcoholic fruit drinks'. 

• Acknowledge specific cultural issues for different communities if possible 
For example some people may choose not to drink for religious reasons, the 
use of certain drugs may be associated with traditional celebrations, 
community expectations may make it difficult to discuss drug and alcohol 
problems when they occur. 

• Clearly explain concepts that may be new to some in your target group such as 
units of alcohol or types of drugs 

.. . ... readability 
Remember English may not be the first language of all readers of your material so:-

• All language should be clear and unambiguous , avoiding the use of jargon 
• A void the use of colloquial language 
• Choose a clear yet attractive typeface 

...... images 
Images can convey a strong message in terms of whether or not a potential reader 
feels the material is 'for them' so:-

• Images should be attractive and appropriate for the target group 
• Photographs or illustrations of people should be inclusive of minority groups 
• Images should reflect the experience of the target group 

o E.g. A strong focus on images associated with injecting should not be 
used to illustrate drug problems for communities/ target groups where 
problems are primarily focussed on smoking drugs, images of ciders 
and alcoholic fruit drinks should not be used to illustrate material 
aimed at young people from communities where these are rarely 
consumed 

• Abstract images and colours should be chosen with sensitivity to cultural 
associations these may have 

o E.g. red should not generally be used in producing materials 
specifically targeting the Chinese community as it is associated with 
celebrations. 
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...... translation 
Translation of written materials provides a permanent record of information which 
can be widely distributed and reproduced as required however it is a time consuming 
and often costly undertaking. 

Before undertaking translation of materials you should therefore 

• 

• 

Assess the need for materials to be translated 
o Check out literacy levels amongst the target group in English - many 

people from black and minority ethnic communities read and speak 
English as a first language or are bilingual in English and one ( or 
more) community language. 

o Check out literacy levels amongst the target group in their preferred 
language. 

Ensure you have the resources to complete the process 
o This should include sufficient time, budget for all stages in the process 
o Ensure you have access to translation services and proof readers , 

preferably with knowledge of the topic, for all languages you require 

There are no hard and fast rules about what languages you should translate into 
however the table on page 3 provides a guide to language needs of black and minority 
ethnic communities in Greater Glasgow. 

Consider if it is practical to produce the material bilingually, in English and the 
target language. Advantages of this approach include catering for groups or families 
where different members prefer to read in different languages and allowing English 
speaking staff to be fully aware of the information they are providing. 

Translated materials should flow naturally to the reader, translating the meaning of 
the information in a readable but non patronising style without loosing accuracy. It 
is therefore ideal to get translations carried out by a local translator with an 
understanding of the subject and the needs of the target group. 

It is essential that all materials are double checked for accuracy and readability 
once translated. 

Printing translated materials may require a specialist printer who can typeset in the 
appropriate script. This will depend on the format of your translation. Some 
companies offer an inclusive service of translation and printing and this may save 
time in the production of resources . It is also important that the font size is large 
enough for the script used to ensure readability and to remember that you may need 
more space for printing some scripts than is required for Latin/Roman script. 

Once materials are ready to print they should again be checked for accuracy and 
readability as mistakes such as inappropriate line or page breaks, 'slipped' or 
missing text may be difficult to spot if you do not read the language in which the 
material is printed. 

If you are producing translated materials it is worth asking for a PDF version of the 
material which can then be published on web sites or shared with other agencies. 
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Useful Contacts 

Interpreting Services 
39 Napiershall Street 
Glasgow Gl 4AU 
0141-341-0019 

For contact details of private companies and individuals who have been used by the 
Greater Glasgow NHS Board to translate, print and proof read written materials 
contact the Public Education and Resources Library (PERL) on 0 141 201 4915 or 
Perl@gghb .scot.nhs .uk. 
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